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Abstract 

The chickpea is a very important food species in Algeria whose cultivated type is Kabuli and it is the one of the 

largest seed legumes. Ten chickpea genotypes were characterized for different agro-morphological traits in order 

to estimate the genetic diversity. For this purpose, an experimental culture test (completely randomized block 

system) was conducted at the pilot farm of El Hamaddouche in Tlemcen. Analysis of variance showed a high 

level of significance for many traits. The Shannon and Weaver index H' (mean) of this collection (0.29) reflects a 

weak morphological diversity. The principal component analysis (PCA) was performed for all traits and 

explained 60.43% of the total variability. The genotypes were grouped into five clusters by reference to the 

chosen axes. Genotypes forming the same group are closely related to each other according to their common 

agro-morphological traits, the same pattern was observed for the Hierarchical Ascendent Classification (HAC). 

Cluster analysis and correspondence analysis summarizes that there is a close resemblance between genotypes 

from different regions, implying that there are no relationships between geographic origins and genetic diversity. 
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Introduction 

Chickpea (Cicerarietinum L.) is a self-pollinated diploid (2n=2x=16), annual leguminous plant in the 

family Fabacea with a genome size of 738.09 Mbp (Varshney et al., 2013). 

The Kabuli type chickpea is a very important food crop in Algeria .It ranks second after the bean and 

is mostly cultivated in the western part of the country (MADR, 2018). 

The cultivation of chickpeas constitutes an important component in production systems in Algeria, in 

semi-arid regions of the Mediterranean basin where water resources are in constantly regression, 

farmers are realizing the significant role which this species plays in organic soil fertilization, This 

species is cultivated on an annual surface (average) of 33 thousand ha or 36.78% of the surface of the 

legumes seeds. Production is characterized by interannual fluctuations; 351 thousand quintals on 

average with an average yield of 10 q / ha, Chickpea production is very low and the food self-

sufficiency rate only represents 27.7% (MADR, 2014).  

During the colonial period, several works of inventories, characterization and improvement were 

undertaken on the local cultivars and showed strains from the local originate more interesting in terms 

of earliness and productivity than the varieties of introduced especially from European countries. 

Nevertheless, over time no collections of our chickpea accessions could be preserved and presented.  

 

Assessing agro-morphological diversity of chickpea accessions in western 

Algeria 
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Therefore, the collection and adequate evaluation of local genetic resources becomes essential in order 

to select and develop varieties with good yield, adaptable to climatic variations and resistant to 

diseases and insect pests. In this work, 10 chickpea cultivars at Northwestern Algeria region will be 

assessed for their agronomic potential and genetic variability via Morphometric marker 

Material and methods 

Plant material 

Ten chickpea genotypes (Cicerarietinum L.); including three landraces collected from different 

geographical locations of north west of Algeria, one landrace from Italia and 6 breeding lines 

introduced from ICARDA (Syria) and Turkey in Algeria and one accession from Spain; were 

considered for the study of genetic diversity (Table 1). 

Table 1. List of chickpea genotypes used for morphological characterization 

Sl. No. Accessions Origin Biological status Type 

1 GARBANSA 9 Algeria Landrace Kabuli 

2 BLED 6 Algeria Landrace Kabuli 

3 F10 38 Algeria Landrace Kabuli 

4 FLIP 8293 Syria (ICARDA) breeding line  Kabuli 

5 FLIP 8492 C Syria (ICARDA) breeding line  Kabuli 

6 FLIP 9213 C Syria (ICARDA) breeding line  Kabuli 

7 FLIP 9393 C Syria (ICARDA) breeding line  Kabuli 

8 ILC 482 Turkey breeding line  Gulabi 

9 ESP 1 Spain breeding line Kabuli 

10 CECE NERO Italia Landrace Desi 

Experimental design and trial management 

The seeds of the chickpea genotypes were sown in the field of pilot farm. (EURL Hamadouche at the 

level of the safsafdaïra of Chetouanewilaya of Tlemcen) in North West Algeria having altitude of 583 

m, longitude 1 ° 17'51.26 "W, latitude 34 ° 55'13.08" N) whose bioclimatic is semi-arid. 

The soil has a balanced texture; the coarse fraction is medium with a high organic matter content, at 

neutral pH. 

The experiment followed a randomized block design with five repetitions (50 blocks). A unit plot size 

was 2.0 m×2.0 m (Fig.1). The seeds were sown on 27 December 2018 at 30 cm distances within rows 

of 2.0 m apart. 

Recommended cultural and intercultural operations like weeding, irrigation, insect-pest control 

measures were also followed. 

The data of morphological, and agronomical traits were collected during the growth period of the crop, 

depending on the descriptors for chickpea chosen according to international standards, particularly 

those of the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI 1985), currently named 

Biodiversity International and Protection Union of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV. 2005).  

Data were recorded on plant height (PH) , number of branch per plant (NBR.PT), number of leaflets 

per leaf (Nlf.LF), leaflet width (LW), leaflet length (LL), number of pods per branch (NP.BR), number 

of pods per plant (NP.PT), number of single seed pods per plant (NP1), number of pods with two 

seeds per plant (NP2), pod width (PW), pod length (PL), number of seeds per plant (NS.PT), seed 

width (SW) and seed length (SL) were recorded from randomly selected 30 competitive plants from 

each plot. 
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Figure 1. Experimental device (Bouri A. chickpea in flowering (April 2019) 

Data Collection 

The plant material consists of whole chickpea plants with pods and seeds. Three hundred (300) 

samples were used and served as a tool for this study. 

Morphological data 

Accessions were evaluated using 14 characters having variations of quantitative type. These characters 

are:  

1. plant height PH (cm) 

2. number of branch per plant NBR.PT 

3. number of leaflets per leaf Nlf.LF 

4. leaflet width LW 

5. leaflet length LL 

6. number of pods per branch NP.BR 

7. number of pods per plant NP.PT 

8. number of single seedpods per plant NP1 

9. number of pods with two seeds per plant NP2 

10. pod width PW 

11. pod length PL 

12. number of seeds per plant NS.PT 

13. seed width SW 

14. seed length SL 

 

Statististical Analysis 

The data were analysed following randomized complete block design (RCBD).Shannon and Weaver 

Index and principal components (PCA)  analyses were also   made using software R  (version R-

2.15.3). 

Finally, the hierarchical classification (cluster) has been established using the median method. 

Significance analysis of these parameters was performed by χ2-test (P < 0.05), and Tukey Test.  (P < 

0.05) with R statistical software. 

Shannon and Weaver Index 

Before proceeding to this test, the quantitative traits were transformed into classes. This 

transformation was done using (summary) of the R software, which divided these data into the desired 

number of classes (in our case four classes). In parallel, we determined the limit of each class. The 

frequencies of these different phenotypic classes were calculated for each line. 

The index of Shannon-Weaver (Shannon and Weaver, 1948) which was described by Jain et al (1975) 

was calculated for each line in order to estimate the genetic diversity. Genetic diversity in this case 
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environment.sametheingrownarebecause all the accession  

The Shannon-Weaver index formula is: 

 
H = Shannon and Weaver diversity index 

Pi = Frequency of each phenotypic class i of a given character 

n = Number of phenotypic classes of each character. 

The index (H) is converted to the relative phenotypic diversity index (H') by dividing it by its 

maximum value: H max (Ln (n)) to obtain values from 0 to 1. 

 

The relative diversity index (H') reaches its minimum value, which is zero for monomorphic 

characters. In addition, the value of this index increases with the degree of polymorphism and reaches 

a maximum value (1) when all the phenotypic classes are present at equal frequencies. 

Principal Components Analysis (PCA):  

Principal components analysis was carried out on the correlation matrix. It calculated the mean data of 

accessions using the FactoMineR software (version R- 2.15.3).  

Hierarchical Ascendent Classification (HAC):  

Hierarchical Ascendent Classification or cluster analysis was used to calculate the mean data of 

accessions using the FactoMineR software (version R-2.15.3) to better classify the 10 accessions of 

chickpea. 

Significance analysis of these parameters was performed by χ2-test (P < 0.05), and Tukey test (P < 

0.05) with R statistical software. 

Results and discussion 

Variance analysis 

The genotypes showed highly significant differences for all the studied traits except SW and SL 

(Table 2). 

Plant height (PH) of the  genotypes ranged from 10.5 cm for FLIP 8492 C to 79 cm for  FLIP 9393 C. 

Number of branch per plant (NBR.PT) ranged from 0.6 for FLIP 8492 C to 25 for     ESP 1,the 

number of leaflets per leaf  (NLf.LF) ranges from 11 for FLIP 8293 to 26 for ESP1, leaflet width 

(LW) ranged from 4.31 for FLIP 9213 C to 19.89 for FLIP 8293, leaflet length (LL) ranged from 2.01 

for FLIP 9213 C to 13.85 for BLED 6, number of pods per branch (NP.BR) ranged from zero for FLIP 

8293 to 71 for FLIP 9213 C, number of pods per  plant (NP.PT) ranged from 63 for ILC482 to 2310  

for    FLIP 82 93, number of single seed pods per plant (NP1) ranged from 52 for BLED 6 to 2299 for 

FLIP 8293, number of pods with two seeds per plant (NP2) ranged from one for CECE NERO to 271 

for FLIP 8492 C, pod width (PW) ranged from 7.92 for CECE NERO to 27.97 for FLIP 9213 C, pod 

length (PL) ranged from 8.17 for FLIP 9213 C to 39.46 for ESP1and finally  number of seeds per plant 

(NS.PT) ranged from 66 for ILC 482 to 2321 for FLIP 8293 (Table 2). 

A similar result was found by Bayahi and Rezgui (2015) in which the genetic material was composed 

of sixteen chickpea lines cultivated in the experimental area of the INRAT (Tunisian Agricultural 

Research National Institute) regarding the characters: PH; NGTP, NP1, NP2, Ng.PT, except for the 

Nlf.LF trait, which was found to be insignificant (p˃0.01) and therefore according to their study this 

trait is dependent on the environment and make an important role in adaptation. 
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In Bouri and Gaouar (2018) and in Bouri et al, (2019) the same result was found for the characters HP, 

NP.PT, NS.PT and the calibre of seed (SW x SL) and according to their statistical study (effect of the 

interaction between genotype environment) the response of these characters depends on the interaction 

between genotype and environment. 

InVural and Karasu (2007) the total number of seed per plant NS.PT was the highest for the accession 

ILC 482 contrary to our result that has showed that this same accession gives the lowest seed number 

per plant. 

Relative diversity index (H’) of different characters 

The relative diversity index (H' mean) of all accessions is about 0.29 (Table 3).This index ranged from 

0.2 to 0.425, respectively, for the genotypes BLED 6 and ESP (1).   

Over all, all characters revealed diversity ranging from 0.23 for the number of leaflets per leaf 

(NLf.LF) to 0.415 for leaflet width (LW) (Table3).  

As follows, the highest diversity index (H’moyen), (H’=0.59) was for leaft width (LW) of the 

CECENERO accession.  The highest diversity index (H'≥0, 40) were obtained from two accessions 

(ESP 1 and FLIP 8492C); intermediate value (0, 30≤ H <0.40) was found from three accessions: FLIP 

8293, FLIP 9393C and GARBANSA (9), while the low value (0, 10 ≤H <0.30) were obtained from 

five   accessions (F1038, ILC 842, CECE NERO, FLIP 9213C, BLED 6). 

The Shannon and Weaver index H' (mean) of this collection (0.29) reflects a weak morphological 

diversity which was comparatively low than the value obtained by Hari (2002) (H’=0.507). 

The high value of the diversity index in the collection in some characters was mainly due to the 

presence of polymorphic traits (H '> 0.50), in particular, the width of the leaf (LW) (H '= 0.59) found 

in the CECENERO accession 

Concerning the plant height, the Shannon and Weaver Index (H’) was only 0.38) which was relatively 

low than (H’=0.556) the one reported by Hari et al (2002), the same case is for the number of pods per 

plant NP.PT (H’=0.28) comparing to (H’=0.528) also in Hari et al (2002). 

While, for the number of seeds per plant NS. PT our result was close to the one obtained by Hari et al, 

(2002) (H’=0.293) Vs (H’=0,352). 

PCA of chickpea accessions of different characters for all individuals 

In our analysis of 14 characters, the first principal component explains (CP1) 39.91% of the 

variability, the second (CP2) 20.52% of the variability and therefore a cumulative variability is 

60.43%. Therefore, the PCA of chickpea accessions reflects a high level of statistical significance (Fig 

2). 

The coefficients of the vectors of the quantitative descriptors studied and the two principal 

components show that a high structuring of the first component CP1 the following characters define 

(39.91%) positively: PH, LW, LL, Nlf.LF, NBR.PT, NS.PT, NG.PT, NP.PT, NP1 and negatively with 

a single character NP.BR. 

The second component CP2 (20.52%) is defined positively by NP2 and PL and negatively by SL, SW, 

PW. 

According to the result of PCA, we can deduce that the number of pods per branch NP.BR correlated 

negatively with plant height PH, leaf weight LW, leaf length LL, number of leaflet per leaf Nlf.LF, 

number of branch per plant NBR.PT , number of pods per plant NP.PT ,number of seeds per plant 

NS.PT and the of number of single seed pods per plant NP1.  

The similar case have been found inKhamassi et al (2014), and in  Kumar et al (2019) concerning the 

correlation between PH and NP.PT and in Jain et al (2021) concerning the PH, NP.PT and NS.PT. 

There is a strongly positive correlation between the number of pods per plant NP.PT, the number of 

seeds per plant NS.PT and the number of single seedpods per plant NP1 while there is a negative 

correlation with the trait of the number of pods with two seeds NP2 with all of those three traits. This 
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case was previously determined by a correlation test in Bouri and Gaouar (2018) and in Jain et al 

(2021). 

The number of single seedpods per plant NP1 appears to increase with increasing number of total pods 

per plant NP.PT.  According to Saxena and Singh (1987), in chickpeas the number of pods per plant 

varies from 30 to 150, this number depends on environmental conditions; cultivars that produce the 

most pods also form the most single-seed pods and vice versa. So there is a compensating effect in this 

species, genotypes  which produce a lot of pods give fewer pods to more than one seed and the 

opposite is true ; the same observation was given by Abdelguerfi et al (2001). 

 

 

Figure 2. PCA of chickpea accessions according to the average of different characters for all 

individuals (explaining 60.43% of the total variability) 

 

Figure 3. Projection of 10 chickpea accessions on the first two main axes of the PCA based on 14 

quantitative descriptors 
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Table 2.Averages and SD traits of chickpea accession 

PH (plant height cm), NBR.PT (number of branches per plant) NLf.LF (number of leaflets per leaf  ), LW (Leaflet width), LL (leaflet length), NP/BR (number of pods per branch), NP.PT (number of pods per plant), 

NP1 (number of single seed pods per plant), NP2 (number of pods with two seeds per plant), PW (pod width, PL (pod length) , NS.PT (number of seeds per plant), SW (seed width), SL (seed length). χ2-test (P < 0.05). 

Table 3. Relative diversity index (H’) of different characters and accessions of chickpea genotypes 
Accessions PH NBR.PT Nlf.LF LW LL NP.BR NP.PT NP1 NP2 PW PL NS.PT SW SL Average 

BLED 6 0,134 0,138 0,112 0,152 0,14 0,146 0,134 0,136 0,427 0,285 0,138 0,334 0,395 0,125 0,2 

ESP 1 0,45 0,45 0,35 0,45 0,14 0,409 0,378 0,409 0,364 0,422 0,496 0,446 0,348 0,377 0,425 

F 1038 0,43 0,45 0 0,43 0 0,386 0,245 0,217 0,106 0,277 0,3 0,261 0,265 0,265 0,263 

FLIP 84 92 C 0,29 0,43 0,39 0,51 0,51 0,51 0,25 0,44 0,27 0,217 0,42 0,272 0,217 0,292 0,401 

FLIP 93 93 C 0,5 0,43 0,22 0,43 0,3 0,46 0,348 0,231 0,41 0,11 0,063 0,32 0,31 0,297 0,316 

FLIP 92 13 C 0,35 0,39 0 0,27 0 0,5 0,276 0,235 0,17 0,06 0 0,295 0,398 0,265 0,229 

FLIP 82 93 0,45 0,41 0,39 0,48 0,33 0 0,487 0,426 0,106 0,17 0,377 0,4 0,45 0,32 0,343 

GARBANSA 9 0,38 0,38 0,31 0,46 0,2 0,244 0,292 0,17 0,276 0,354 0,562 0,231 0,417 0,316 0,327 

ILC 482 0,31 0,3 0,29 0,38 0,29 0,34 0,106 0,17 0,276 0 0,06 0,17 0,41 0,39 0,251 

CECE NERO 0,49 0,43 0,24 0,59 0,25 0,31 0,29 0,2 0 0 0,063 0,203 0,106 0,193 0,24 

Average 0.38 0.38 0.23 0.415 0.216 0.309 0.28 0.263 0.24 0.19 0.25 0.293 0.31 0.284 0.29 

Accessions PH NBR.PT Nlf.LF LW LL NP.BR NP.PT 

BLED 6 45,1 ± 6,14 9,93±0,68 13,03±0,07 10,58±0,32 6,16±0,41 38,13±2,57 416,33±54,88 

ESP 1 51,35±5,96 12,03±1,15 15±0,5 13,25±0,44 9,15±0,19 30,17±2,53 423,5±71,22 

F 1038 54,75± 6,32 11,5±0,61 15,30±0,98 11,12±0,24 7,66±0,21 32,87±1,85 397,2±38,75 

FLIP 84 92 C 44,90±9,02 10,92±0,67 12,97±0,29 12,23±0,35 7,06±0,27 36,13±2,49 428,67±51,48 

FLIP 93 93 C 52,5±12,26 11,96±0,51 14,60±0,14 9,83±0,28 5,73±0,15 37,47±2,69 502,77±50,52 

FLIP 92 13 C 46,00±6.44  10,73±0,62 13±0.0001 7,53±0,3 3,39±0,14 36,37±2,66 407,93±41,18 

FLIP 82 93 52,13±7,15 13,4±0,59 13,90±0,33 12,86±0,54 7,41±0,40 4,90±0,91 879,83±75,82 

GARBANSA 9 48,91±4.59  11,67±0,52 14,47±0,26 10,19±0,31 6,66±0,22 39,53±1,66 471,87±34,59 

ILC 482 44,76±4.70  10,33±0,46 14,17±0,22 10,05±0,18 5,26±0,09 32,97±1,33 352,77±25,24 

CECE NERO 53,27±7,39 11,86±0,69 14,07±0,13 11,81±0,65 6,59±0,26 44,27±1,76 521±39,56 

Signifiance *** * *** *** *** * *** 

Accessions  NP1 NP2 PW PL NS.PT SW SL 

BLED 6 377,97±53,16 38,37±2,21 12,55±0,22 24,68±0,37 454,7±56,63 8,016±0,10 10,05±0,12 

ESP 1 384,73±60,89 19,60±3,08 14,78±0,33 30,54±0,66 423,93±67,02 7,83±0,09 9,71±0,17 

F 1038 383,8±37,53 13,53±1,25 13,31±0,5 24,24±0,52 418,73±39,51 7,29±0,78 9,22±0,11 

FLIP 84 92 C 333,63±41,07 95,83±11,37 12,04±0,24 24,72±0,49 507,53±58,42 7,35±0,06 9,08±0,13 

FLIP 93 93 C 447,27±47,52 45,5±3,53 12±0,17 21,79±0,41 539,56±52,32 7,7±0,09 9,35±0,13 

FLIP 92 13 C 393,3±39,91 14,93±1,48 23,34±0,33 10,58±0,21 421,96±42,67 7,82±0,103 9,91±0,16 

FLIP 82 93 865,13±75,41 14,70±1,15 12,31±0,15 24,10±0,29 941,2±47,98 7,93±0,12 9,80±0,17 

GARBANSA 9 449,43±32,94 22,53±1,86 13,63±0,26 26,58±0,46 487,1±35,28 8,55±0,10 11,11±0,15 

ILC 482 322,27±23,92 22,27±1,65 10,61±0,12 21,61±0,31 368,1±27,41 7,91±0,11 10,03±0,17 

CECE NERO 516,77±39,422 4,07±0,28 10,16±0,21 19,17±0,65 521,2±38,14 6,9±0,74 10,01±0,12 

Signifiance *** *** *** *** *** NS NS 
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PCA (projection of genotypes) 

The principal coordinate analysis PCA have separated genotypes in fives clusters. The first one 

includes FLIP 9213C, the second one contains ILC 482, BLED 6 and GARBANSA 9.the third 

contains FLIP 84 92C while the fourth includes ESP 1, F1038, CECE NERO, and FLIP 9393C. 

Finally the last one that contains FLIP 8293 (Fig 3). 

There is a certain difference in the assembly of genotypes, for example, we find two local varieties 

grouped with two other breeding line (F1038, CECE NERO, ESP 1 and  FLIP  9393C) in the cluster 

(4),  and in the cluster (2) there are two Algerian landraces with a breeding line  variety (BLED 6 , 

GARBANSA 9 and ILC 482). 

According to this study, the grouping of these accessions is based on the genetic similarity that exists 

between certain genotypes. 

Hierarchical Ascendant Classification (HAC) 

The similar pattern was observed for the UPGMA dendrogram, five groups was designed based on the 

morphological parameters studied the first one includes FLIP 9213C, the second one contains ILC 

482, BLED 6 and GARBANSA 9 the third contains FLIP 84 92C while the fourth includes ESP 1, 

F1038, CECE NERO, and FLIP 9393 C. Finally the last one that contains FLIP 8293 (Fig 4). 

The same ten genotypes of chickpea were analysed using 20 SSR markers in order to describe the 

genetic diversity (Bouri et al, 2020), but the results of PCA and of the HAC are completely different 

from that obtained in this study through the morphological markers. 

This may be due to the difference in the study approach and in relation to the influence of the 

environment conditions on our genotypes during their cultivation in fields and subsequently a 

variation in phenotypic expression. 

 

 

Figure 4. Hierarchical Ascendant Classification (HAC) of chickpea genotypes 
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Conclusion 

During this study, an agro-morphological characterization of some chickpea genotypes was carried 

out in order to reveal the genetic diversity, 10 chickpea accessions were investigated containing three 

local varieties, and six breeding line. Fourteen agro-morphological markers were used and chosen 

according to the recommendations of UPOV (2005), the results obtained show a weak diversity with 

regard to certain parameters previously considered as a performance component (PH, NP.PT, NS.PT, 

NP1) according to other studies and their results (Bouri et al., 2019). The analysis of Shannon index 

average H’ showed a weak level of diversity for accessions (H’=0.29) and for some morphological 

trait as weight of leaf (LW) the average value was moderate (H’=0.451). PCA revealed principal 

discriminatory characteristics such as plant height, number of pods per plant, number of seeds per 

plant, number of single seedpods per plant, number of pods per branch. An important agronomic traits 

gathered in different PCAs tend to stick together, which can be taken into consideration in the 

breeding program to cause rapid improvement in yield. Cluster analysis also demonstrates the close 

resemblance between genotypes from different regions, implying that there were no relationships 

between the geographic origins and genetic diversity of the accessions studied.  In summary, a 

systematic and detailed collection of chickpea genotypes (local breeds and breeding lines) in the 

country covering all regions followed by a larger study with the inclusion of more sensitive and 

accentuated molecular techniques will complete the map of the genetic variability of chickpeas that 

exist in Algeria. 
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